CORRECT PERMIT DISPLAY

To report parking complaints call PD Parking Enforcement Hotline 510-620-6693

RESIDENT PARKING PERMITS
This permit may be displayed on the exterior driver’s side rear bumper or inside on the driver’s side rear window. The license number for the vehicle is written on each permit and is non-transferable.

Driver’s Side Rear Bumper

OR

Driver’s Side Rear Window

Ponga el permiso de estacionamiento en el defensor trasera o en la ventana trasera del automovil del lado del conductor.

VISITOR PASSES
These temporary permits must be displayed from the rear view mirror and will have the permit address listed in the square. Only one visitor pass is issued to a residence for short term visitor use 1 hour to 2 week maximum.

Cuelgan el permiso temprano en el espejo retrovisor.

Please continue to follow all posted street sweeping signs to avoid receiving parking citations.